The Jersey City Coronacle
W hat Walter Cronk ite once called "the k idney stone of journalism."
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Desperate Americans Ransack
Closets for Wii Fit Balance Board
CLEVELAND- Quarantined Americans
reached a breaking point on Tuesday as thousands began tearing apart closets in search of
their Wii Fit Balance Board. "Goddamn it,
where did I put that thing," muttered John
Archer, 41, digging through boxes of holiday
decor. Experts believe over 100,000 units of
the 2006 exercise toy still exist globally, stored
in basement cabinets and attic tote bins.
"As quarantined individuals become
desperate, we'll see them romanticize minigames like "Super Hula Hoop"
and "Penguin Slide," wrote physi-

cian Sara Renaut. "Nostalgia can turn to
panic if patients think they sold the equipment at a garage sale or community swap."
The very fact that Americans are breaking
out their Wiis "should raise alarms," said Dr.
Richard Burton. "You've got people calibrating
sensor bars and untangling Nunchuks™. Who
the fuck has time for that?" wrote Dr. Burton.
For some Americans, quarantine came too late.
"I already gave that stuff to our nephew," confessed
Laura Archer. "Even threw in a Mario Kart
wheel." At press time Mr. Archer was seen frantically rummaging for his "Wii Sports: Resort" disc.

PRICE: 8oz. Purell, distilled

More Inside:
Mike Pence Tests Negative, Continues SelfIsolation from Wife
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Netflix Updates "Still
Watching" Prompt for
Quarantine Users
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Report: Professor's
Apartment Kinda Sad

“We’re Getting Creamed Out There!”
Yells Ebola CEO at Disheveled PR Team
NEW YORK- Ebola CEO Steve Brenhauer
took the virus's PR Team to task on Thursday,
threatening layoffs amid falling publicity.
"Jesus Christ they're wiping the floor with us!"
shouted the beleaguered CEO to assembled
staff. Cases of Ebola, once considered a virus
prodigy in 2014, were quickly surpassed by the
coronavirus in early March, to shareholders'
dismay. "Those guys downstairs are working
nights and weekends but they get results," spat
Brenhauer, referring to the East Coast COVID
branch, recently opened on the building's third
floor.
The irate CEO, famous for rescuing bird
flu's public image in the mid-00s, took Ebola
with the expectation of a "lay-up." "When I got
here the sky was the limit for you guys," sighed
Brenhauer. "When's the last time someone
brought home some Ebola for the family,
2009?" He seethed, flipping a chair for effect.
Some employees credit the losses to big
name transfers. "I mean when we lost Jacobs to
Zika in 2015, alarms started going off. Guys
like that separate us from the losers at H1N1,"
confided staffer Mary Shreiber.
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"It's like you guys don't wanna win this
thing!" Shouted Brenhauer, flipping a chair.
Others noted a lack of job security. "It's
hard to resist signing somewhere safe like Flu,
you know? It's a seasonal gig, sure, but the job's
always gonna be there," shrugged one company
veteran. At press time, Brenhauer was overheard begging SARS London for his former
position.

Report: Subway Performers
Now in Your Living Room
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Zombified Anthony Fauci Recommends
Nation Donate Surplus Brains to CDC
CLEVELAND- On Friday, the zombified corpse of Dr. Anthony Fauci recommended Americans donate all surplus brains
to the CDC. "My colleagues and I believe
the COVID-19 outbreak is contained. As a
precaution, the CDC requests that citizens
give any extra brains to us immediately. For
testing," Dr. Fauci added, licking his lips.
Members of the press corps expressed
concern for Fauci's appearence at
press time. "The stress from the job is
clear. His nose fell off mid-sentence,"
remarked Tanya Strong of Reuters. "At

one point he just started screeching."
Per the CDC, Dr. Fauci will be personally
visiting morticians in the D.C. area to be on the
front lines of the new campaign. "You can tell
the man cares," professed Michael Lieberman,
a funeral home director. "He said needed a
moment alone in the cadaver room. He was down
there for hours, just sniffling and howling."
"We are aware that complications from
COVID-19 may have rendered Dr. Fauci undead,"
expressed CDC liaison Raj Patel. "However, as he
is the leading expert on the virus, we have to see
where he's going with this whole brains thing."

Hey there sailor,
Like what you see? There'll be
more where this came from at
TheNearNewYorkTimes.com, every
Sunday night.

"We need the top
brains in this
country to come
together, preferably
in an unsupervised windowless
room to which
only I have access,"
rasped Dr. Fauci.

Bring cash, Advil and a conch shell.
Especially the conch shell.
Yours,
Salty Tim

Congress Declares "Buy Two, Receive
One" Deal on Ventilator Equipment

WASHINGTON- Members of Congress
proudly declared a "buy two, receive one"
deal on ventilator equipment for New York
hospital networks on Sunday. "The Senate is
proud to meet the state of New York nearly
halfway on its current needs," declared
Senator Mitch McConnell, unfurling a
banner marked "Mission Accomplished."
"We didn't want New Yorkers to think
we'd forgotten them," said Vice-President
Mike Pence. "In between writing blank
checks for auto dealers and national banks,
we decided to extend this exclusive offer
to our friends in the Empire State."
Experts confirm this is the lowest

J

deal the federal government may offer the
East Coast until Thanksgiving 2020.
"Black Friday is an entirely different beast," Pence
conceded. "We've floated some BOGO deals on
resuscitation gear and hospital beds but we don't
want people crowding the stores, joke intended,"
he laughed. "Don't want to flood the market
with ventilators," added McConnell, "the last
thing is a one to one patient to ventilator ratio."
In the meantime, the senator recommended New
York legislators sign up for the Senate Rewards
program, to receive Early Bird specials on the
life-saving equipment. "As soon as new equipment
becomes available, we will make sure to store it
somewhere nobody, not even we, can touch it."

Point

Counterpoint

By: Timothy Channing

By: Al Gore

Environmental Engineering Major

Leader of the Annointed Gaean
Brotherhood
Last seen destroying biochemical vials in the Chinese countryside.

"Air pollution has decreased
worldwide thanks to lower
emissions. Who would've
thought we'd see an upside
to this nutty virus?"

"Dear God, what have I done-"
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A Letter from Dr. Hospital, Staff Physician

Top 10...

Dear Reader,
As staff physician here at the
Choronacle, I'd like to offer some tips
to combat community spread. You are
likely already engaged in self-isolation;
if you are the artist Prince, you've been
doing this since 2016, while scientists
work on a cure for death. To ensure the
containment of COVID-19, please heed
these additional recommendations:

Coronavirus Symptoms
As allergy season kicks in and cabin fever
kicks off, it can be hard to self-diagnose for
COVID-19. Here's what to look for:

Trust me, I'm dressed like a doctor!

1. Maintain space between you and others. This includes friends, family, and raccoons.
2. Avoid touching your face, especially if things get physical with, say, eleven raccoons.
3. Connect with others by text and email. If you receive a tiny scrawled note citing
"materials" in the trash your wife wouldn't want to see, respond in writing.
4. Reserve trips to Walgreens for emergencies, such as using the in-store ATM to withdraw $300,000 and purchasing an unmarked envelope.
5. Don't overbuy on limited items: 1-2 rolls of toilet paper, a bar of soap, and 34 bottles
of melatonin. That oughta show those fuckers.
6. Limit time spent outdoors to excercise and carefully balancing the bribe money atop
the trash receptacles.
7. Wash your hands before handling food, like injecting a rotten pear with your improvised sedative.
8. Wait to retrieve packages until delivery workers have left the porch. While you're out
there, see if those dickheads took the bait.
9. Fuck, fuck, fuck, you killed their prime minister.
10. Don't burden first responders; only call for help if the raccoons succesfully enter your
home and they are armed.
11. Keep ambient noise to a minimum; if you have silencers, use them.
12. Internet providers say connections are over-taxed; only log-on to stream last wishes
from the cellar.
13. Get in touch with your faith; pray to whatever god you hold dear before taking out
as many of those fuckers as you can.

10. Ferret mouth

9. Infrequent leprosy

ability to play
8. Sudden
the recorder
7. Deja Vu
6. Hangovers (on Blu-Ray)
5. Longness of breath
4. Deja Vu

3.

Acute appendicitis

2. Obtuse appendicitis

investment
1. Emotional
in "Love is Blind"

14. Drink lots of water.

What's the Word?

The federal government is going to send $1,200 to every American. Any thoughts?

Bernie Sanders

Current former presidential
candidate
"I've never taken a single
cent from big government. Every bus I've ever
ridden I built myself."

Donald Trump

Once left the nuclear codes at a
Dave and Buster's

"And you know I think
its very kind of me to let
the American people have
some of my money."

U.S. Federal Reserve

Fiscally conservative but socially
conservative

"Wait what."

Rand Paul

Joe Exotic

Majored in "devil's advocacy"

Recently deposed tiger monarch

*Has stroke*

"I'll give you my check
to take care of an
activist lady for me."

